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Coco at WM«ria-"The Pkd Piper
of Hamilin" and Other Skits.

The -Ototk» of .lu· mo*- ?*?****."Jr m,n I,«- b-» «. »"J »"»»"» ^*"e

:r^nr_£«ña-é -tertainment on all sides of him-he has re

lira «r is in the process of returning, to his

first love. Eschewing the free and the flippant
he is contentine himself -ore ana more

&
-Uh

music pure and ungarnished with the eccen

».-;..o ¡a« nf th«1 roof gar»3en.trïUfS >Ur_ ago Ka.tenl.orn triedI the experl-

¦4î r rtrric'.^o^^usfUow^witiSS^vSS- Hoping, and failed in Ms
el.iDor_te *-

.ttillfi waiter Damrosch hasS_*__LS ? -SQ»ç»**3^*7>SÏÏ_ï:
it« ...iiaciiy And now tomes Richard Henryto Its c*Paa^ArT-iet. at the business, and,

eral mañanen.

Among the attractions of the roof gardens the

mo*t bierre i> the one to create the widest en¬

thusiasm. A recent importation from no one

knows where of a dancer no one knows who

«feo« features are perpetually masked-day and

and whose voice is never heard-this new

recru« from the music halls of Europe is cap¬
tivating the town by the mystery in which she
is shrouded, as w_U as by her grace and art of
_·-?· in.. Rumor has it that she came from Rue-

Ma. and that as a child she exhibited rare charm
of _H>vement. that she was seen danctae on the
streets and carried off t,» an apartment where
_*rUbylike. she was taught step by step the road
to tame and emolument. It is said al»o that
her managers saw to it that she was taken to
the best raving theares in the best paying towns
«nd that from the start she has been a heavy"nnrr Warsaw. Moscow ar.d Bt Petersburg
capitulated first: then followed Berlin and
Vienna, and finally Paris, where she was seen

bv ? friend of her present manager and hur¬
ried to this Mecca of Meccas for the showman.

It Is bard to realise that the big Hippodrome
fa bo «lose iis doors on July, even for a summer

vai ation. It has been looked on as a refuge for

all lime a harbor where one could hide in any

emergency and be made i«0l«Pl>,5L\_ÎÎto a combination circus and \Mld W eat show
n.«riinte«l bv a most attractive ballet. Miss
Flor.ncÎanaeÛ is one of a large family of en- ]VertMners-the entire Hippodrome stageful in
Fhnrt.and has done more than her share in the
general scheme of merriment and entertainment-

Frank r. Rostock is celebrating his thirty-
¦jeventh birthday to-day. He is probably the

only Bhowman in the business who is entitled
to the title "international." He is the owner

«r»f an arena at Coney Island, of one at Black¬
pool, London, and of the famous L'Hippo¬
drome. Paris, and is running wild animal shows
«simultaneously in all. The features of his Paris
.how are a party of Abysstniana and a group
of trained hyenas; at London be has a group
of trained camels, and at Coney Island interest

FLORENCE MANDELL.
At the Hippodrome.

Is centered in Bonavita and the lions. This.with Morelli, Rey (fils», Aurora, Miller and theothers at Boatock's, makes the arena 3s popu¬lar a show place a¿ is its proprietor a showman.

'The Pied Piper of Hamelin." a novelty in
American vaudeville, has been engaged for
AVistaria Grove and will make his Xew-York
cebut Monday after next July '{. The Pied
Pipe», Hans Bunting by name, has 140 white
and spotted rats, which, charmed by his pipingand singing, dance and march through difficult
evolutions. It is announced that they are con¬
trolled entirely by their master's music. The
act has proved« a success in the large cities ofGermany, Anstro-Hungary and other countriesof Centrai Europe. It has never been seen InParis or London, though n would be in theBritish «.apical now men it not for the liberalInducements held out to Bunting by the Wis¬
taria Grove ma Bunting com«
his gift at rat-charming naturally. He la ulineal descendant of Hans »Bunting, the originalbo. atl -r luring the

r« d through

his story, how t,, jliiUBrom a grateful people and how be rose frompoverty to ai The près» Bunt¬ing was a poor man two living In aHanover garret. His room vas Infested byrats, thai to mind his ¡»resene·.·In fait, they Hunting,remember! eator. triedthe'-'-· (th magicalsuccess.. Finding than when be piped or sanghe compelled them to do Ms will, he deci.fed toput his strange power io profit Ht obtained alarge somber of white rat« and arranged anact that the vaudeville manage:? of Germanyeagerly accepted.
The musa played and sung by Bunting istaken from the late Adolph Neuendorfs oncepopular epera. "Der Rattenfänger von Hameiin"."The Rat Charmer of Hamelin." Bunt.ng issaid to bava a good singing voice and to be anexcellent piper.

Changes in the Wistaria Grove vaudeville

programme will be made to-morrow' night.
Three new acts will be added.the Four Lukens,
experts on the horizontal bur; the Panzer Trio,

comedy acrobats, and Pongo and Leo, the

"Chinaman and the Athlete." Among the acts

that remain are 'The Girl 'in the Red Domino,"
Coco, the babboon that shows more intelligence
than ;i good many people; Kelly and Beno, the

Navassar band, the show girls and the Wistaria
Shetlands.
Dorothy Morton has added interest to "When

W« Are Forty-One." Elsie Janis and her imi¬
tations have proved to be a great success, and
Harry Bulger keeps the Dr. Osier satire "up to

the moment" by the timely topical allusions
and new verses to his songs, "Kindly Pass the

Chloroform Along" and "Brother Masons."
Novelties will be added to "When We Are
Forty-One" and to the vaudeville bill every

Monday night.

Klaw <£: Er'.anger announced several weeks

ago, when they outlined their policy for the

summer for the N<nv-Amsterdam Aerial The¬

atre and Gardens, that they would make fre¬

quent changes in the bill and introduce new

features. The first change in pursuance of

this scheme vili be made to-morrow evening,

when the Gilbert and Sullivan review will give

place to a new skit by John J. McNally, called

"The Whole Damm Family." This change has

necessitated the engagement of a second com¬

pany, which will make the roof entertainment a

double bill. The action of "The Whole Damm
Family" takes place at Sherry's, and If» played
in one act and scene. The Damm family has a

reunion at Sherry's on the same night that a

theatrical company Is being entertained at the

JEFFERSON DE ANGELIS.
In "Fantana."

expense of a new backer. Coffer Damm, the
nominal head of the family, is the husband of
the actress who is being entertained by her new
financial "prop." Shortly after the arrival of
different members of the Damm family. Coffer
Damm learns that his wife is at Sherry's. Her
backer is mistaken for an entirely different
character. The young men of the Damm familyflirt with the actresses, and are discovered bytheir wives. An attempt at love making by
the backer is frustrated by Coffer Damm, who
assumes the role of a waiter and waits uponhis wife and her backer. The arrival of thebacker's wife on the scene further complicatesmatters.

No popular concerts in New-York since the
memorable Thomas series in Central Park
thirty years ago have won more instant favor
than have the Warren promenade concerts in
St. Nicholas Garden, rì(ith-st and Columbus-
avp. Mr. Warren has been judicious In the ar¬
rangement of his programmes, avoiding the
real h^avy music, except on special nights, and
being liberal with the lighter works by popular
composers. As usual, five "special" pro-

J grammes have been announced for the comingweek, and the following arrangement will bemade permanent during the remainder of the
¦eason: Monday, popular programme; Tuesday,symphonic programme; Wednesday, composers'(Itaiian) programme; Thursday, Wagner pro¬gramme, and Saturday, request programme.At these special nights the music will not beexclusively of numbers for which the pro¬grammes have been made, but the programmeswill be broken with the lighter works of dif¬ferent composers. The management has placedtables in a desirable part of the gnrden, wheregood seats sell for 50 cents, which Is a newadjustment of prices downstairs.

The bills at the four Proctor houses are as at¬
tractive as ever. At the Twenty-third Street
Theatre James J. Corbett will head a bill made
up of McMahon's Watermelon Girls. Miss Louise
Gunning, who is confining horseif to Scotch bal¬
lads; Edward Blondel] and company, in "The
Lost Boy"; Pat Rootiey and Marion Kent, the
Transatlantic Four and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murr.hy.
At Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street Theatre E. E.

Kidder's comedy. "A Peor Relation," will be
given. It was with this story that the late Sol
Smith Russell achieved one of his greatest tri¬
umphs. The leading role. Noah Vale, will be
ta kin by Mr. Durkin, who has played it In Chi¬
cago, Boston and San Francisco. Of his many
characters this is his favorite. The cast will in¬
clude Grace Reals. Agnes Scott. William Nor¬
ton. Robert Rogers, Louis- Mackintosh, Paul
Scott, <.'h-;rles Arthur and ('eorge Howell.
"Tenneaaee'e Pardner" will be presented at

the Oae-Hundred-and-Twenty-FIftb Street The-
atre, with Jam s ?. Wilson as Caleb Dunn, Miss
-Mu y Ryàn as Tennessee Kent, owner of the

ease- Mine in Arizona; Miss Beatrice Mor-
j »ai.· Brice, Geoffrey Stein as Tom Ro-

nlaine ;¦: d Sol Alken a«- Spike the Coroner.
.The Croat of Society." an adaptation of

Dumas's_ clever dramatic satire, will be the bill
..it the 5th-ave. bouse, with a east headed byKb!a Procter Otis and John H. Gilmour. In the
other rotea arili «jipea:· Mary Hampton. GrayceS<>,it. H. Durfte} Hawley, Harold Hartse'i and

G.? Playern. New scenery has been pro¬vided for the revival arni the gowna will be elab¬
orate.

Tony Pastor has arranged an excellent hot
weather bill for the present week. The Capital
City Four win appear here in "The End of the
Round-Up." Miss Bonnie Thornton will make

Bret appearance here in two years.

The < Ighty-eighth performance of "The Heir
Hoorah" at. the Hudson Theatre occurred

last nicht, and a new record for hot weather
successe« was established by the Paul Arm¬
strong comedy. "Th? Heir" entere upon the
final month of its long run at the Hudson with
to-morrow night's performance. A special mat¬
inee is announced for the Fourth of July.

Frank Daniels will continue his engagement In
"Sergeant Brue" at the Knickerbocker for one
week more, and will then take a brief vacation.

STELLA MAYHEVV.
On the New Amsterdam Aerial Theatre and Gardens to-morrow.

returning to the Knickerbocker on August 7 to
resume the run of "Sergeant Brue."

No new numbers have been added to "Fan-

tana" at the Lyric Theatre, for the simple rea¬

son that the popularity of the piece renders

changes unnecessary. The house is kept cool by

a special system of ventilation, and in addition

there are doors on both 42d-st and 43d-st. The
audiences have been large during the hot spell.
A special matinee is announced for Tuesday,
July 4, and the 200th performance on Wednes¬
day evening, July 5.

"The Octoroon," by Dion Boucieault, with E.

J. Ratcliffe as Jacob McClosky, Tully Marshall
ßß Wah-no-tee, the Indian chief, ar.d Lama

Wall as Zoe, the Octoroon Girl, is scheduled for

the Metropolis Theatre this week.

Henry B. Harris, manager of the Hudson

Theatre, left the city yesterday for a ten days'
sojourn at Mountain Lake Carni), Ne»\-Hamp¬
shire.

One of the new pictures just received from

Paris at the Eden Musiré is being shown on the

cinematograph. It is full of exciting and laugh¬
able incidents and gives in detail the adven¬

tures of a French Count in his efforts to secure

a rich American wife. Some of lite beautiful
Bcenery near the French capital is shown in
this series...

Incubator chicks every fifteen minutes is the

latest novelty at Luna Park. Ever since the

advent of the "artificial" hen the management
has been endeavoring to perfect a plan whereby
the public could be treated to tiie sight of a

continual hatch of young chickens. Hugh S.

Thomas, chief electrician at Luna Park, has
devised a scheme which has accomplished the
desired result. The incubators, enclosed in

glass, skirt the broad promenade and contain
6,000 eggs, pieced in the patent hatchery at
short intervals during the last three weeks.
Last week the little chicks began to put in an

appearance. Patrons may bring their own eggs
to be hatched out and the little chickens will be
farmed out in various places near the Park.

Captain J. R. Fish, New-York British army

officer, has been led to accept a command of

the Gordon Highlanders with the Boer War

spectacle at Brighton Beach. That he should
abandon his luxurious suite in the Hotel Savoy,
London, and take up army life in the mimic war

encampment, has caused widespread comment.

Brighton Beach Park is adding novelties eacii

day to its already attractive amusement men¬

age. Yesterday L. A. Thompson's scenic rail¬

way was opened to the public. This week will
see the ascent of the Baldwin airship. "Cali¬
fornia Arrow." Negotiations are pending with
carnival companies and anima! -shows, notably
HagenbecK and a dog and pony combination.

DIDA.
At Hammerstein's Roof Garden.

BEAR TAMER AT LUNA PARK.

and by July 4 the seventy-five acres of ground
will be covered with amusements.

The introduction
%
of talented operatic singers

at "The Galveston Flood," Coney Island, has
been so successful that the management has
decided to continue the feature, presenting a
different vocalist each week.

The Frenchman who burlesques animal train¬
ing at Bostoek's, Coney Island, by dressing as a

tramp and dusting off the lions* faces and do¬
ing other dangerous things In a careless way,
is given to the motor, and has his own French-
made car. He takes a daily spin about in the
vicinity of Coney Island, and more than once
has taken his pets with him.

-»-

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Academy of Sciences Expedition
Ready to Start.

San Francisco. June 23..In the case of Jo¬
seph Rebstock. one of Mayor Schmitz's admin¬
istration ward workers, who was convicted of
ballot box stuffing, one of his counsel this week
actually tried to secure an advantage for his
client by denying that he had made a verbal
stipulation with Judge Lawler for a continu¬
ance in the case on a certain day. The Judge
naturally resented such bad faith, and Reb-
stock's other lawyer, who is also Police Com¬
missioner, became so insolent that the judge
fined him $200 for contempt of court. Judge
Lawler deserves the well wishes of all honest
people in San Francisco, as he has conducted
the cases of three ballot box stuffers with wis¬
dom and self-control, and has had the satis¬
faction of seeing all three convicted, despite
the efforts of the machine to save the offend¬
ers.

The Academy of Sciences expedition leaves
this week for Mexico and adjacent islands. Af¬
ter taking out clearance paneis at Ensañada,
the steamer will visit San Benito, Natividad
Cerros, San Benedicto and Socorro islands, all
lying off the Mexican coast. Then a visit will
be made to Cocos Island, famous for treasure
hunting parties, and the Galápago Islands. The
chief work of the expedition will be put in at
Galapagos. The party will be in charge of R.
H. Beck, of the Academy, who has already
made the trip to the Galapagos Islands, and
among the members of the party will be Ed¬
ward Winslow Gifford and J. S. Hunter, or¬
nithologists; F. X. Williams, entomologist; José
R. Slavin, herpetologist and W. H. Ochsner,
«-oncholoKlst. The Academy «>f Sciences al¬
ready has one of the finest collections in or-

nithology in the country,,and this expedition is
expected to add materially to its treasures

Dr. Herbert Putnam, of the Congressional
Library, ha«; received much attention on his
visit here this week. He is on his way to the
Portland fair, where he is to read a naner at
the convention of the American Library Asso-
ciation.

The Robertson Raft Company, of this city,
which has successfully brought several immense
rafts of logs fiom Washington and British Co¬
lumbia, now purposes to carry log rafts from
Victoria to Shanghai this summer. These rafts
will be towed by powerful tugs, with a tank
steamer in attendance to furnish oil. A pro¬
test will probably be made by the shipping as¬
sociations of the coast, as the breaking up of
one of these rafts by a great storm would en¬
danger shipping for months.

James Gamble, one of the pioneers of teleg¬
raphy on the Pacific Coast, died this week at

Santa Barbara at an advanced age. Gamble bulk

the first telegraph line in California in 1852.
He was manager of the various telegraph com¬

panies until the coming of the Western Union,
when he was made superintendent of the Pa¬

cific division, which place he held until he was

eighty-one._
The Mount Tamalpals Weather Observatory is

to be supplied with a new seismograph for re¬

cording earthquakes, which will be finer than any

other in this country, except the one at Wash¬

ington. The instrument will be made at Stras¬

burg, and a special house will be built for it on

the mountain.

The American Smelters Securities Company,
known as the Smelter Trust, not content with
its recent acquisition of the Federal Mining and

Smelting Company, one of the largest silver-lead
producing mines in the country, has Just pur¬
chased a large block of the stock of the Bunker
Hill and Sullivan Mining Company, for $1.000.-
000. The Bunker Hill and Sullivan, the stock of

which is largely owned by D. O. Mills, is In the

C.ur d'Alene district of Idaho, and is said to be

the world's greatest producer of silver-lead ores.

Although its capitalization is only $3.000,000.
it has already paid out in dividends nearly $4.-
???,???, $2,175,000 of which has been distributed
since January 1 of this year. In the pre-er.t
week suit has been filed against the Bunker

Hill company by the Federal company. In which

the latter claims $1.000,000 as the value of

ores removed by the former from a vein apexfng
upon the Republic Mining clafîn, which ad-

"THE GIRL IN THE RED DOMINO.'
At Wistaria Grove.

joins the Bunker Hill, and is owned by the
Federal. In view of the Smelter Trust's con¬

nection with both properties, the situation is
peculiar, and it is further complicated by the
fact that Fred W. Bradleys, of San Francisco,
has just been appointed general manager of the
Federal company.

Three surviving members of the Mormon mis¬
sionary party sent out by Brigham Young In
185G. to found a colony in San Bernardino will
have a free excursion over the new Clark road.
A. half century ago they Journeyed over the
Nevada desert in ox teams; now they will ride
in Pullman coaches, and will make a journey in
a few hours which once consumed a month.

United States Senator Mitchell of Oregon was

forced to appear in the Federal Court at Port¬
land this week and plead not guilty In person
to charges of complicity in the giganti«- land
frauds. District Attorney Hoey insisted on Mr.
Mitchell's personal appearance in order to avoid
any chance of technical errors in procedure.

The temperance people of Eureka, Humboldt
County, were badly defeated this week at an

election by the saloon element, which was also
reinforced by most of the business men. The re-

\..].r.· Mayor, W. S. Clark, had the backing of
the Women's Christian Temperance Union and
the churches, but he was beaten by a majority
of G» to 2. Eureka is the centre of the great lum¬
bering districts, and hundreds of hands em¬

ployed in the mills objected to any restriction
of liquor selling, as well as of gambling.

Charles F. Lummis, editor of "Out West" and
a well known authority on the Southwest, has
been elected librarian of the Los Angeles Public
Library. Mr. Lummis has lately been active In
the formation of the branch of the Archaeological
Society in Los Angeles and in saving many
relics of the early Spanish regime in California.

Several well known Mormons of Apache
County. Ariz., are to be pr< secuted for alleged
polygamy. The charges were sent to Phoenix
several months ago, but nothing was done uni ?
recently, when Senator Dubois, visited Phoenix
with the Congress Irrigation Commission. Sub¬
poenas have been issued for thirty witnesses to
appear before the grand jury at Prescott. The
southern part of Apache County is still solidly
Mormon.

ATLANTIC CITY AFFAIRS.

Peacemakers Wanted.Horse Show
Plans.Visitors of Note.

Atlantic city. X. j., June J, (Special).-lnterestat the shore just n..w is centred Ir. the effort beingmade by the local authorities, the Hoard of Tradeand the hotel men to have the camina; peace con¬ference between the reprccnuuivc* of Russia aniJapan held in this city. Kv. ry effort is being madeby the authorities to Indue· tfce dfanlagut«hed vis¬itors to make Atlantic City th.-ir headquarter»throughout the negotiations (cr a >ett,fnunt o' dif¬férences between Japan and Russia, and the pros¬pect seems good fjr ultimate «.uceas. Ti e citihas offered everything In the way of entertainmentand accommodations, and if the representatives
of the warring nations will come here th. y will
have a larga and commodious cottage in which toconduct their affairs of state, it has been arguclthat. It Will be cooler here, while t ;ie reaort will f.:r-
rileh all the accommodation:, and necessities which
are to be han at Washington.
The Atlantic City Hone Show Association has

I prepared a varied and attractive prize list f.ir the
exhibition, which will begin .r. July IS and run
to the 22d. inclusive. There are sixty ! issc. which
are aub-divldcd into open-to-alt, amateur, maiden
and local competition!- for roadster», paoera, bar-
neas horses, pontea in harnes*. hunter* and Jaa*
crs. polo ponies, hotel coaches, and delivery was-
«na. The association has been moat liberal in its

prizes, offering several thousand dollars, divi«]««into first, second and third prizes. A new featurewill be the free transportation of horses and veto,tie» from New-York and Philadelphia, which waseffected by arrangements with the PennsylvaniaRailroad. The entries for the show will clos» on
Saturday, July 1. Tbe horse show grounds at the
Inlet Park have been greatly enlarged and Im¬
proved, and oth'-r improvements will be added und
completed before the opening day. This will prob¬
ably prove the largest show ever held in Atlantis
City, and the committee !.«< makin« every effort
to have ¡t attain a notable record for succe»».
Eight hundrp'l newsboys from the Quaker citr

wlll come to this dty on Sunday. July 2. through
the courtesy of the Reading Railroad, which will
furnish a special train to bring them here and
take them home. They will be jJr.der the super¬
vision of Superintendent Dougherty, of the News.
boys* Home, at 9th and Locust sts.. Philadelphia.
Baron Mayor «les Planches, the Italian Amba»,

sador to the United States, who ocrupied a cot-
tig" at Pacific and California aves, last summer
Is here with several members of his family. Ht is
stopping at Xo. 3,202 Pactfte-ave. In answer to a
correspondent's question, he said that bs did sot
Intend making this his cottage home this ystr
although he had come to admire the resort greatly.
He will, however, spend several weeks here later
In the season with his personal and official farrJ'.v.
The Fourth of July will be gloriously celebrated

here. The new boardwalk will be ready for dedi¬
cation by that time, and it is expected t'-.at ther»
will be some «rtirring features in connection with
It. The members of the Atlantic City Yacht Club
are preparing for a big celebration at th* club¬
house. They will keep open house for the day, and
in the evening will have a band of music and &
display of pyrotechnics.
Dr. Beckwith. police surgeon, who has hem

placed in charge of the life guards along th»
beach this season, has started an Innovation which
will be appreciated by the bathers and the hotel
men of the resort. lie has made arrangement«
for taking the temperature of the surf every morn¬
ing at G»:30 o'clock, and the result will be posted on
a bulletin board In front of the hospital tent on
the beach, ami will be telephoned also to all of
the hotels In the city. This Is something watch
has never been done before. At one time tb«
temperature was taken at Young's lier and posted
In front oí that amusement place, but it has n»t
been done In recent years.
The Annex Company, Incorporated some tlm»

ago by the owners of Marlborough House, to carry
out the project of erecting a mammoth hostlery
adjoining the present house. In Ohio-ave., hu
awarded the contract for the work to Golbert \
Co., of Philadelphia. The house will be on the erv
poslte side of the street from the present hoes·,
and will connect with the Marlborough House by
bridges. The contract price for the erection of the
n»w addition is $»>*"··.·»·"». It will be eight storie»
high, and will be surmounted by a tower fifty feet
in height. When completed and the owners declare
they will have it ready for use by the opening
of the season of next year, it Is expected to b»
the largest, most commodious and costly house on

the Atlantic Coast.
Atlantic City has had several well known visit¬

ors this week. Among them were Postmaster
General Cortelyou and Ids physician. Dr. George
Dignan, of Washington, who were at the Hotel
Holmhurst. During the Postmaster General's stay
here he was vlfdted by his brother. J. T. Cortelytw.
of Xew-York; G. H. Warded and W. W. Stone,
all three of whom have been engaged In straight¬
ening out the recent tangle In the Postal Depart¬
ment.
Another visitor of note here Just now Is the

Secretary of the Treasury, Leslie M. Shaw, who,
with his wife and two daughters, has taken apart¬
ments at the Hotel Chelsea. Mr. Shaw was here
last year, fell in love with the resort and resolved
to come over here this month and spend as much
time as possible. His stay will depend largely on

financial and other conditions at Washington. Mrs.
Shaw and the Misses Shaw will remain here for
a protracted visit. Mr. Shaw has become enthusi¬
astic on the subject of ocean bathing and almost
evc-y morning he may be seen on the beach in a

battling suit, enjoying himself.
Brigadier General John M. Wilson. U. S. ?..

who was chairman of the last inauguration com¬

mittee, arrived at the Hotel Irotiuols on Wednes¬
day, accompanied by his sister and Miss Walker.
They will remain here some time. Another sol¬
dier at the same house is General Walnwright
(retired), who lost his eyesight In one of the fierc¬
est engagements of the ( .vil War.
Antonio Plza and his wife, of Madrid. Spain, are

among the late arrivals. They have been making
a tour of this and European countries and stopped
here to see the sights of the resort of which

BOSTOCK.
The animal king now at Coney Island.

they had henrd so much. They are at the Hot*
Rudolf. _ *_,.._»_
Automohillng to the shore seems to be a »!"**"·

rnr.nner of travel with many of the ***»-_°.i!;
who come seaward. The other day three 1«$"
touring enrs rolled up in front of the "°^'?^
Charles, and the occupants announced tha. tnfr

had come for a week's stay. Tbe party .*»¡ji
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. SMIo-s. Miss M. J Sehers ana
Mr. and Mrs. ?. R. Ho-ske and.family.
Colonel W. Preston Mix and J W. ?do«.New

York business men. will «pend :'- fortrugnt at «a·

Hot.-l Senate. . _._ Vnr_.
Colonel and Mrs. A. W. Towsnn. of >**w\°Vr

have taken a sui;·* of rooms at the Ponce diM~|
r.nd will spend th»· rest of June h*re. «_ olonei T<tw

aon is n stock broker. ..._ .v.»
Miss Louise C. Ros. of Cuba, is *P. nding in«

summer at the Hot.-l Irequols. in company w«a

her aunt. Mrs. C. de Ixtmar. of New-YorK. ^
The assistant r< »stir-taster of }.·>* V'^*',,?-. »¿

Morgan, and his family are spending f¡W«,yL£
th- Hotel Westminster. Thomas G. .MOTPgfrJg
retarv to the Postmaster of New-\ork. "« I<K*,.i,y
his family at the same hotel for the surnrner -t-

Murphy will no hac!: ;i-!d forth, remaining as ron»

at Ihe sho-e as hi- burines» will .,,'"m
_hf.r «if»

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mills and their d .,¿g\? ter. MUS

Florence Mills, are spenomg a l*w ..:.»> s at ine ru¬

tel Shelhurne. . ,. , ».-...s-r of
John Fr-nci« «.'.'.'.r. of Sew-York. s *r«>;ft«T«

Richard Watson Oilder. Editor of The '/-."»?
Magazine.*' is spending the summer al the not«

Colwyn, in Sr_«'i Mlchljran-ave.
Mr. and Mr* Isadore R mpner. of ^*££* ¦>¦

spending their honeymoon al the »bore, raw» aa»·

a or. rt m<'t-» s nt th« . v,-,
Mrs. Herman V ?p*' her d*»n«_ter. *»_g

Anita Weaver, of N· w-Yok. are amona t.u wee»·

vl-itors nt tb- Hotel W*n«*«*or. . -,
.Miss Ruth Ki derson. o* San Francf-co. £j»**"

th« nuest of her grandmother. Mrs ].. J. ?.^?,G,
of Germ »ntotro. and they are storpiai at ··" »*~

tel Chnlfonte. . _, .«__ nava
Mr. and.Mrs. «'. ?. »Wanford. of New-T**·*Jgg»

aerlvel at tb- noval ??!- e Hotel for the *"»«"£
Mr. Stnnfor«:. who is a Wail Street broker, will 9»

"?·." k a-d f··:.'· dnïly. ,.__ .**
Mrs C. W Wrlabt -·'' BrooWyn. la sr"ri«i*ut "¦¦

summer at Had»'. lla'l. m _ __ _<,.
Mis» Flor» ·' Ci.fT. of rvtshurft w"J»

lolned her ? *-evt at tb* Hotel T-vrrore trn»

wr.-k. «*nmo from Vsaaar Cr.il ·-·<¦. Bh« ,:,il,**L_
active Interest in «ill outdoor »port« and »·:;<*"¦·"·

. .-.".

THE PROPER REWARD.
"You*r» not going M tar me out. are voi?" a-«*·*·

tb«· MWty nrriyed si'rlt.
"l.· t rrt* «««t·," r· I .1 St Peter: "you wer··

«tr.. t rai'Wiy ?. » ren't you?"
"Vee. sir "

II. ju»t bring on to one of th«»ee a*r*S*J*W
there for i\ eoun.'o of thousand years or 9Ê» *¦»·*·"¦
adeluhla Ledger.


